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New model
for seminar
introduced
bv Gabl Re es-Acosta
-

Courtesy of Paige Palmer

Seville, Spain. Students explore Spanish identity through history, art, and
architecture. See Detour, page 4.

Courtes y of Dennis N gyuen

Himo, Tanzania. Students installed an Aqua Sun water purification system.

Cambodia. Students played with children after teaching English and hygeine.

Conference aims to inspire students to affect change
Three wo~kshop sessions will cover pertinent topics concerning women
bV KrVsta Worthen
Staff Writer

Want a place to discuss politics, social change, gender, faith,
and creativity? Go to the Wo/
men's Conference, which will
be held in the Soda Center on
Saturday, March 3 from 9:00 am
to 5:00 pm. All of these topics
will be discussed in workshops
throughout the conference.
This year's theme for the
fourth annual Wo/men's Conference is "Women engaging in
change," and due to the fact that
2012 is an election year, these
are pertinent topics. This event

will not just include Saint Mary's
students, faculty and staff, but
also students and speakers from
other colleges and universities as
well as speakers who are outside
the realm of education.
The conference is organized
into three workshop sessions, a
keynote address by Amy Richards, an opportunities fair, and
an end-of-conference social.
Richards is a co-founder of a
national organization called the
Third Wave Foundation, created
for feminist activists ages 15-30,
and is also the author of a book
titled Manifesta: Young Woman,
Feminism, and the Future.

The workshop sessions cover
a variety of topics, including a
political element focusing on
political and social change, a
spiritual element, and a creative
element which will feature a
writing workshop and a movement and dance workshop.
One workshop, titled, "Let's
Get Political: Women Leading
the Charge for Change," will
include an assembly member, a
county supervisor and a former
mayor, all women who have held
or hold political office. Another
workshop, "Living a Congruent Life: Food, Fashion, and
Finance," will feature students
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Syrian civil war strikes

Totally tapas in Spain
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and faculty speakers. Attendees
can re-vamp their excitement for
the Occupy movement and find
out what God has to do with it
in "Occupy God: A Wo/man's
Guide to Social Change from a
Catholic Perspective."
This year's Wo/men's Conferences hopes to boast over 100
attendees from all over. Coordinator of Sexual Assault Awareness, Outreach and Education
from the WRC, Gillian Cutshaw
says, "rm so excited to be part
of year's conference because it's

see WOMEN, p3
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Staff Writer

Tucked away in the Psychology Department is the office of
Professor Jose Feito. The new
director of the Seminar Program,
a program that is a cornerstone
of the Saint Mary's educational
experience, Professor Feito is
excited about the future. He
is friendly and passionate, two
qualities that will serve him
well in a position that oversees a
I department that every student at
Saint Mary's becomes acquainted with during their time here.
Whether one is a proponent
of seminar or one who groans
at the thought of it for fear of
having to read books, it's hard
to doubt the veracity that Feito
feels toward the Department.
His love for Collegiate Seminar
began as an undergraduate,
when he attended the University
of Chicago, which also has the
Great Books Program. In fact, a
driving force for coming to Saint
Mary's was not only having the
opportunity to teach in the Psychology department but to also
lead in seminar, which he loved
from his days as an undergrad.
Another interesting thing
about Feito is how he brings his
background as a social psychologist into the seminar classroom.
Coming from a field that studies
how people behave in groups
made him keenly aware of the
students in seminar, who spend
their entire class time discussing texts with other people. "I
started doing research," he said,
"on how students behave in
seminar and what's going on in
the seminar classroom, using the
skills I had from social psychology. " He went on to describe
how he conducted that research,
how he recorded seminar sessions and interviewed and spoke
with students to see how they
related to one another. "I was
doing seminar, I was teaching
it, but I was also researching
it," he says as he smiles at the
thought. "It all fit together like
pieces in a pie."
"When the directorship came
up I thought it was the perfect
next step for me," he replies
when asked about why he wanted to become director, "and I was
really excited for the new curriculum." Feito went on to describe
a sentiment that a lot of people,
students and faculty alike, feel

see FEITO, p3
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Students performed dances, spoken word, skits and other
creative media at last Thursday's Asian Cultural Night.

Students have the unique opportunity to live internationally in North Claeys Hall. The Global
Living and Learning Community
is seeking residents for the next
school year, and this is a cool
prospect to consider for students
looking to live in a residential
community.
The community hosts international students, students considering studying abroad, and any
students who consider themselves
to be global citizens or want to
learn how to become one. In addition to learning and connecting
with students with similar interests, students can also meet international students and prepare
themselves for studying abroad.
The community hosts many
cultural events over the school
year. Panels on religions such
as Hinduism and Buddhism ,
international movies, global
fairs, and retreats enhance global
citizenship among the residents
as they learn from and about one
another. Students will also cook
and eat foods from around the
world, attend cultural events in
the Bay Area, and do community
service in the local community
and with globally-focused organizations.
In addition to the fun experiences, the Global Living and
Learning Community offers the
setting for students to educate
themselves on how to live and
think in a global society, which
is an important understanding
to have in the present world.
see GLOBAL, p3

Crime Beat- - - - - 2/17/12
6:30 p.m.
Incident: Information Report.
Synopsis: Found Safeway
shopping cart at front entrance
door to Madigan pool ; closed.
2/18/12
12:20 a.m.
Incident: Student handbook
violation.
Synopsis: Possession of stolen
golf cart and public drunkenness in Ageno B parking lot;
referred to Community Life.
2/18/12
2:30 p.m.
Incident: Information .
Synopsis: Car damage due to
baseball game and foul ball in
Garaventa lot; referred to Athletics and Loss Prevention.
2/18/12
5: 15 p.m.
Incident: Damaged property.
Synopsis : Damage to vehicle
windshield in library parking
lot; referred to Athletics and
Loss Prevention .
2/18/12

10:45 p.m.

Incident: Vandalism report.
Synopsis: Fire extinguisher
released and gas broken on
storage door of case in Aquinas Hall; referred to Community Life, Campus Housing and
Facilities Services.

2/18/12
10:43 p.m.
Jncident: Student handbook
violation.
Synopsis: Underage possession/consumption of alcohol in
Justin Hall; referred to Community Life.
2/19/12
12:10 a.m.
Incident: Information.
Synopsis: Vandalism and
non-student arrest for public
intoxication in Aquinas Hall;
referred to Community Life,
Campus Housing, Facilities
Services and Moraga PD .
2/19/12
2:08 a.m.
Incident: Vandalism.
Synopsis : Broken window
from a whiskey bottle in Sab-

atte Hall; referred to Community Life, Campus Housing and
Facilities Services .

2/19/12
3:43 a.m.
Incident: Student handbook violation.
Synopsis: Disorderly conduct and
verbal harassment in South Claeys
lounge; referred to Community
Life.
2/19/12
4:55 a.m.
Incident: Student handbook violation .
Synopsis: cohabitation in Syufy
Hall; referred to Community Life.
2/19/12
9:55 p.m.
Incident: Vandalism.
Synopsis: Damage to TV in
Augustine Hall; referred to Community Life.
2/20/12
9:00 p.m.
Incident: Battery.
Synopsis: Domestic violence-suspect arrested in Ageno C; referred
to Community Life and Police

2/23/12
4:57 p.m.
Incident: Hit and run nonlnJUry.
.
Synopsis: Hit and run noninjury in library parking lot;
damage to passenger door.
2/23/12
6:10 p.m.
Incident: Damaged property.
Synopsis: Rear car window
damaged due to baseball in
lacrosse parking lot; referred to
Athletics and Loss Prevention.
2/23/12
7:25 p.m.
Incident: Information.
Synopsis: Accidental break to
glass frame in Madigan gym;
referred to Athletics.

2/23/12
10:40 p.m.
Incident: Student handbook
violation.
Synopsis: Underage drinking,
possession of fireworks and
pocketknife and tampering with
smoke detector in Justin Hall;
referred to Community Life.
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Looking for
Collegian info?

Vector, the company/or students, has part-time openings available
for customer stiles/service.The positions offer numerous
unique benefits for students:

Find us on

- HIGH STARTING PAY-$16. 75 BASE
- FLEXIBU SCHEDULES
- Internships possible
- All majors may app/Jlc
- 100 Scholarships awarded annually
~ Some conditions apply
9
- No experience necessary
CALL 925 .93 .4636
- Training provided
www.collegeincome.com

Twitter:
@smc_collegian
and
Facebook:
Facebook.com/
smccollegian
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Calendar

Tribute to Women ofA.frican
American Decent
W~sday,

February 29

12:40 PM - 2:00 PM
Hagecy Lounge
ContactSarah Erickson
x4I92

Bad Girls of the Bible
Wednesday•. February29

WOMEN: Focus on female leaders

FEITO: A new era of seminar

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

~--------------~

Wo/men's Conference 2012

and advice with Saint
Mary's students. It
really is a priceless
opportunity to learn,
grow, network, and
find mentors among
people who are doing amazing social
. . work. "
JUSt1ce

Registration for
the Conference is
$10 for students, but
with the purchase
of your ticket you
will be entered into a
Courtesy of strnarys-ca.edu drawing for gift cards
from Safeway, Starbucks, Jamba Juice
going to be bigger and better than
ever. There are so many incred- and more. Financial assistance is
ible speakers coming from all available. For more info rmation,
around the Bay Area and beyond contact the Women's Resource
to share their stories, wisdom, Center.

7he Co(fe_Jicm
is afwe#Js

fook:Jry for more writers/

9oin us on Monlay at 6pm in
1Janfe 117 for our wee¥J storyboard
meetiry
o~

emai(us at smcco({e_Jian@3mai[com.
No e;cperience necessary.
rr:ee(free to 6rirJJ {riendS andstory
ileas.

towards seminar, which is that
many students succeed but many
also fail. "Over the years a lot of
people do really great in seminar
and others really struggle, and
I'm really interested in finding
ways to help the people who
don't just get it off the bat."
On the same subject, the new
seminar model brings changes
for the incoming class of freshmen. Although many students
may not know much about it, the
goal , as Feito puts it, is to "Ease
people into it, to help them know
h<JW to 'frame a-gooa question,
or how to prepare, dealing with
all of that hard stuff you need
to know in seminar, we're trying
to teach more systematically."
Although most Saint Mary's students began reading the Greek
classics in their first semester of
their freshman year, the next incoming class will read it in their
sophomore year, after they have
hopefully had time to become
more confident. In a class that is
often very sink or swim, the new
system may be more beneficial to
students who have never had to
speak out or form an opinion in
a classroom setting before.
The new model didn't come
without controversy among
faculty though, with some members voting against it. Feito
wholeheartedly believes in the

changes though, saying, "The
new seminar class as we unfold it
will give students an opportunity
to practice but also give faculty
members who are teaching it
an opportunity to think a little
more carefully about the skills
of seminar and helping students
get those skills."
During the interview about
the new seminar and his role
in it, Feito is grinning, his face
lighting up as he describes something that he is genuinely excited
about. Although many Saint
MMy's students may- regard it
as unnecessary or simply boring,
Feito believes that it is important
to be able to read these texts .
With many new changes to come
to the seminar program, Feito
hopes to bring a sense of enthusiasm and fresh eyes towards a
program that in many ways defines Saint Mary's and those who
attend it. He also encourages
students to contact him and talk
to him about seminar, whether to
compliment or critique.
"What I want to say," he leans
forward slightly so his words are
made clearer, "is that everyone
involved in this process really
loves seminar, and we want it
to be the best it can be". With
Feito's help, it looks like the
seminar program is on the right
track.

7:30 PM- 9:00 PM
Soda Center
Contact Marie Pagliarini
¥4642
The Tournees Festival

Thursday, March l
7:00 PM ~9:00 PM

Soda Center
Contact Helga Lenart-Chang
x.4784

Fair Trade Friday
Friday, March 2

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Mission & Ministry Center
Contact Sr. Jodi Min
x4075

Wolmen •s Conference
Saturday, March 3
9:00 AM -d:OO PM

Soda Center
Contact Beth Hampson
x8543
Shakespeare's TEMPEST
(movie)
Sunday.March 4

Monday, March 5
7:30 PM~ 9:30 PM
Soda Center
Contact Barry florwitz
2<4439

GLOBAL: Vibrant cultural community
continued from page 2
They also learn acceptance verse community. The Globand how take responsibility for al Community participates in
their actions as a citizen of the many events on campus, such as
world through
CILSA's Hunger
communicatBanquet and also
ing with peoprepares events
ple of various ·
for the entire
cultures and
campus, such as
respecting difmaking the alter
ferent nationfor the Dia de los
alities and reMuertos Mass.
ligions.
If you are
Though
seeking a comthe commumunity based on
nity dedicates
the importance
much of its
of cultural underlearning and
standing
global
Courtesy of stmarys-ca.edu
'
act1v1t1es to
education, and
understanding cultures across the celebration of diversity in the
the world, it also offers under- world and on campus, then constanding of the many groups sider applying to the Global Livthat make up Saint Mary's di- ing and Learning Community.

Planning an event?

Want it in the Collegian?
~mail us with the details of youx

event at:

oollegia@stma.rys..ca.edu
or call for more information:
(925) 631-4279
&my, f?.ut. due to s~
limitations we cannot list
individual club meetings.
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JANTERM: Student's experiences in pictures

Courtesy of J ennifer Pigza

Professor Jennifer Pigza and students learned about the Rwandan genocide and got a
cha nce to interact wi t h the children living in this country. In this picture, student s are
teach ing children how to count in English.

Courtesy of V irginia McCarthy

Students traveling Park City, Utah studied independent film, and learned about the history of
the Sundance Film Festival. They watched twenty films on this trip, and got a chance to listen in
on a question-and-answer session with actors and the directors of the film.

YOU
ARE NOW

ENT ERING

RY
Courtesy of Emily Lucas

Courtesy of Carla Bossard

Professor Carla Bossard took her students to explore Ethiopia. They explored the religion and
history of the region, and got the chance to experience the flora and fauna that Ethiopia offers.
Here, students pose in front of a 900-year-old rock-hewn church in Lalibela , Ethiopia.

Students in Ireland explored Irish literature and the history of Ireland. Here, students
took a trip to Derry, Ireland, where the events of "Bloody Sunday" took place. Students in
the class have said that this was one of the most humbling experiences of the trip.

The day I went 'totally tap as'
A reflection on travels in Spain and its unique cuisine
bV Elizabeth Schroeder
Contributing Writer

As a self-proclaimed foodie
and food blogger, I was excitedly awaiting the arrival of my
overseas travels to the exotic,
European country of Spain. In
preparation for Jan Term, I researched and investigated the different foods my pallet would be
encountering. An article, "Tapas:
Take 2," from October's issue
of Bon Apetit read of a culinary
revolution taking SpaiI1's capital,
Madrid, by storm in the form of
small, delicious bites called tapas.
Upon visiting Madrid, I realized
tapas are so much more than
a way of eating; they are a way
of Spanish culture and lifestyle.
Here I am back at Saint Mary's
and conveying my culinary experiences in Spain as only a food
blogger knows best, by way of
documenting the sights, smells,
and tastes of my tapas experience.
My travels began with Madrid, Spain. It is here where I fell
in love with the concept of edible
or gastro markets, such as Mercado de San Miguel. Located just
steps away from the Plaza Mayor,
Mercado de San Miguel is any
foodie's dream destination to satiate multiple cravings. Converted into a gastronomic paradise

in 2008, this market is home to
many stalls which display some
of the freshest produce and most
beautiful arrays of raw ingredients. Upon entering this palatial
hub of eclectic culinary creations,
I was greeted by the murmur of
Spanish chit-chat combined with
the intimacy of row after row of
lighted candle sconces lining the
toe to ceiling glass windows. Not
soon after being taken aback by
such a romantic, yet hip and social city vibe, the sweet smells and
vibrant colors pe~meating from
the fresh fruit stand hit me. A
little ways down my nose encountered the salty stench of seafood
chilled on ice and oysters being
shucked by the local fish monger.
Further along, cheeses could be
sampled accompanied by fresh
fruit spreads and cured meats. A
suitable glass of wine or the everpopular, local sherry was seen being twirled, smelled, and sipped
by loyal patrons at multiple wine
bars. Other patrons lined up at a
station serving flakey empanadas and fried, doughy croquettes
ranging from ham and cheese to
tuna, tofu, and even chicken curry. A little farther down there was
a Spanish woman selling a colorful array of protein-rich pinchos.
Her food offerings ranged from
mozzarella and cherry tomatoes
to miniature towers of tender,

white pieces of grilled chicken
and marinated pearl onions on
wooden skewers. Along another
stall, nuts and dried fruits were
sampled, mixed, rationed, and
weighed for customers wanting a
sweet and salty fix .
Perpendicular to the fruit and
nut stand, I had my eye set on
a small booth where an elderly
Spanish woman sells fresh potato chips daily. It is here where I
encou ntered
my
first,
crisp bite of
the freshest,
most
delicate example of fried
spuds- ones
that would
put any prepacked bag
of
chips
to
shame.
These beautiful, round
saucers were
warm , moist,
and lighted
decorated
with crystals
of sea salt. To
quench my
consequential thirst of
consuming
these golden

coins, I sipped on a freshly mortared, blackberry martini from
the next booth over. Having experienced such an array of different
sights, smells, and tastes all in one
evening, Mercado de San Miguel
quickly became a nightly hangout destination during my stay in
Madrid.
My edible experience at Mercado de San Miguel taught me
that the food culture of Spain,

consisting of locally grown , seasonal fruits and vegetables, is rich
with flavor. The art of cooking
and consuming tapas caters to the
social aspect of the Spanish lifestyle. Most importantly, the gastronomy is fresh and local, and
for this reason, the cuisine is basic and, at times, underestimated.
Even so, Spain's cuisine lends itself to a truly unique eating experience that indulges all the senses.

Tuesday, February

28, 2012
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Wanderlust leaves viewers 'uncomfortable'
Despite 'charming and adorable' actors, movie lacks substance, Aniston and Rudd's acting falls flat
bV Jamie Douglas
Staff Writer

Jennifer Aniston and Paul
Rudd, two of Hollywood's most
charming and adorable actors,
get lost in the vapid and tasteless
script that is Wanderlust. In the
very short 98-minute film that
could have been shorter, Linda
(Aniston) and George (Rudd)
are distressed by a sudden unemployment that threatens their
cherished New York lifestyle.
Forced to abandon their recently
purchased closet-sized studio in
the West Village, they pack up
and head south to Atlanta, where
George's obnoxious and painfully
not-funny brother lives.
On the way, they stop to rest
at Elysium, a commune led by
a spacey Justin Theroux, where

they spend the night smoking
pot, skinny-dipping, and playing
quirky music. The next day they
continue onwards to George's
brother's excessive Atlanta home,
and by morning are back in the
car, run off by the absolutely horrific company that is their host.
They decide to give the commune
and its new ways a two-week trial
period, and the couple returns to
Elysium to open arms, embraced
by the strangeness of the commune and its eclectically oblivious residents'- George and Linda
accept a new vegan diet, a house
without doors, and a no violence
policy. They experience truth
circles, hallucinogenic tea, and
coffee not on par with Starbucks
before confronting a "free love"
policy, meaning what's mine is

yours (even marriages).
Things lose their charm very
quickly, and Linda and George
find their new lifestyle to be less
enjoyable than when they arrived.
Spiraling out of control, one hippie joke after another eventually
gets taken much too far, delving
into territory that would make
even the most free spitited viewer
uncomfortable. The jokes lack
substance, the script lacks a solid
plot, and the home birth scene is
enough to make anyone queasy.
Throw in way too many middle
aged nudists and a token hot girl,
and you are left with an unpalatable film not even worth Netflixing in three months. Aniston
could do with trying a genre other
than romantic comedy, and Rudd
could benefit from a new joke

style. But Linda Lavin is great as
their realtor, so that's something.

Grade: D

•

SEALs Soar 1n
Act of Valor
Navy SEAL-inspired film quickly grabs audience's attention
bv Anthonv Goni
Chief Copy Editor

Tuesday, March 6
1 O:OOam - 4:00pm
cap and gown

Wednesday, March 7

graduation
announcements

1 O:OOam - 4:00pm

college rings

Catering 51itzlll

Wednee ay, March

post graduation
receptions

1 2:00 - 2:00pm

plot applications

Soda Activity center

senior portrait )

Questions2
and more ...

Contact the Commencement OfflcE
(925) 631-830(]
Email: commencement@stmarys-ca.ed11
Website: stmarys-ca.edu/commencemen1

The United States Navy SEALs have been
making headlines regularly since an elite group
of SEALs took down Osama Bin Laden on
May 2, 2012. Since then, the same unit of
SEALs has rescued hostages and fought Somali pirates. Back in 2007 Mike McCoy and
Scott Waugh of Bandito Brothers Production
shot an instructional film for the Navy's Special
Warfare Combatant-craft Crewmen. Due to the
high quality of the video , the Navy decided to
make a feature length movie with the Bandito
Brothers using active duty Navy SEALs. This
collaboration became Act of Valor and was released in theaters across the country this past
Friday. The film depicts a platoon from SEAL
Team 7 as they combat a global terrorist threat.
The film doesn't just focus on the Rambo-esque
quality of the SEALs hiding in the night and
breaking down doors. In addition to the ocean
diving and jumping out of airplanes, the film
makes a conscious effort to highlight the home
lives of the SEALs. This humanization is important when the SEALs are often depicted in
mass media as faceless hunter-killers.
The story spans the globe and one
could get lost in the details and lose track of
why the SEALs had to go to Africa or which
SEALs are injured. One of the main hype points
of the movie leading up to its release is that the
tactics that the SEALs use in the film are real.
From the hand signals to the breaching tactics,
it's all supposed to be authentic. In fact, a lot of
the movie was filmed around San Diego, where
the west coast SEALs are based and carry out
their training. The Bandito Brothers set up the
scenery and let the SEALs loose to plan out
a mission and carry out the tasks that tie into
the movie's plot. Also, while the film doesn't
depict a real-world terrorist plot, the Bandito
Brothers have said that the missions are based
on real-world missions that the SEALs have
been through . Act of Valor sets itself apart
from other action movies in its authenticity and
care in demonstrating the complex humanity of
being a SEAL and a member of society. Act of
Valor grabbed me and didn't let go.
Grade: A
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OPiNloN
Warning: Future of Syria looks grim without aid
photo is Civil war continues on as China and Russia refuse help
unrealistic
by Anthony Goni

Chief Copy Editor

by San Desantis
Assistant Opinion Editor

"C'ollowing their controversial
anti-immigration laws, Arizona has proposed a bill to its House of
Representatives that targets digitally
altered ads and requires advertisers
to add a disclaimer telling readers
that the photo was altered. Phoenix
representative Katie Hobbs proposed
the bill because she believes viewers
should be made aware of ads that
use manipulation techniques such as
airbrushing out wrinkles, smoothing
skin, and slimming bodies.
This probably means that every
advertisement will have a disclaimer
at the bottom, but the bill has the
right idea. It was created after laws
in Britain, where the Advertising
Standards Authority closely monitors and punishes companies for
overusing Photoshop in their ads.
No such regulation committee exists in the United States, despite the
push by a number of organizations
for Congress to look into the matter.
Katie Hobbs said that she is not
expecting the bill to go through, but
wanted to bring up the issue so it
could gain coverage and start considerations across the country.
It's unfortunate that the United
States has not paid more attention to
this prominent problem in our country. There are countless times when
I am flipping through a magazine,
and feel bad about myself because
of the flawless women gazing out
at me from the pages. I don't know
about anyone else, but I do not want
to be compared to every Barbie I
come across.
Advertisements are overly sexualized and carry the message that every
women should be a size double zero
and have perfect teeth, eyebrows, etc.
This affects many women, but young
girls are at serious risk from exposure
to this type of media. They become
obsessed with their body image and
easily develop eating disorders.
In addition to developing unhealthy habits to slim down, young
girls think that they need to cake on
makeup and wear the tight clothing
they see women in advertisements
wear, because they think it will help
them get attention from men. It's sad
that young girls feel they need to fit
a sort of 'model' to get a boyfriend.
These advertisements also cause bullying and social alienation problems.
If you don't look like a model, or
if you don't wear the makeup and
clothes to make you look 'cool,' then
you will be teased or ignored. In the
end, whether a girl looks like a model
or does not, she is at risk for social
anxiety and psychological problems.
The United States needs to recognize these problems and act on them.
However, a l'!w regulating advertisements may be far in the future, so the
fight against false advertising needs
tq begin with us. We need to bring
these body-image issues, especially
with young girls, to the attention of
officials. Girls, you don't need to
look perfect. No one looks perfect,
but just being who you are and loving
yourself is what makes you you, and
that is what is important.

r

yria is falling apart. The country has been in constant turmoil since the Arab Spring of 2011.
In an attempt to quell his country's
uprising, Bashar al-Assad has set
February 26 as the referendum date
for a recently drafted constitution
and has stated that, "Parliamentary
elections will be held within 90 days
of the approval of the constitution."
The country's revolutionaries, however, do not trust Assad and have
claimed that his promises of fair
parliamentary elections are a sham.
As of April 2011, Assad had "lifted
a decades old state of emergency."
This lifting of his country's state of
emergency was followed by crackdowns in towns all across Syria. The
New York Times reported that this
was accomplished by "sending tanks
into restive cities as security forces

S

opened fire on demonstrators." The
Syrian people want free elections
and hope to dispose of their dictator. These revolutionaries are poorly
armed and have attempted to make
a pseudo-government called the Syrian National Council. The United
Nations has not recognized this new
government as an authority, because
of certain idealistic divisions within
its leadership. It is important to note
that Assad does have supporters.
Assad belongs to the Alawite sect
of Shia Islam. In a country where
the dominant sect is Sunni Islam,
the Alawites are the minority. This
is one of the reasons as to why
the Syrian people do not trust the
notion of parliamentary elections.
The Syrians fear that Assad will rig
the elections to make a cabinet full
of Alawite members and not give
political power to the Sunnis.
Amid all of the confusion of
pseudo-governments and a political

machine fueled by religion, the fact
remains that the Assad government
is killing Syrians. As of December 12, 2011, the United Nations
reported that, "more than 5,000
people have died in nine months of
protests and clashes against the Syrian government." Since December,
many more Syrians have been killed
but it is difficult to take an accurate
count as reporters are barred from
entering the country. The Syrian
city of Homs has been the center
of opposition, and has thus been
the focus of Assad's attacks on the
re"'.olutionaries. Accounts of tank,
rocket, and mortar fire on the town
have shocked the United Nations.
The UN. Security Council took
a vote on potentially joining with
the Arab League to step in and end
Assad's reign as president. This resolution was vetoed by both Russia and
China who stated that they had "vetoed the measure because it unfairly

blamed only the Syrian government
for the violence." Syrian supporters
also include North Korea and Iran.
China and Russia's veto of the resolution puts the United Nations in an
awkward spot. While the west wants
to intervene and calls for Assad to
step down, it would be imprudent for
the United States to overstep Russia
and China's veto to send troops or
support to Syrian revolutionaries. At
a time when China and the United
States are having trouble getting
along, it would be unwise for the
United States to strain Chinese relations. It currently stands that China
and Russia aim to let Syria work out
its troubles on its own. While the rest
of the United Nations wants to step
in to the conflict and depose another
dictator, it would be potentially dangerous to annoy China and Russia.
Letting Syria fall to civil war might
keep the U.S. safe from potential
international trouble.

Person hood bi 11 overlooks other's rights
Proposed Virginia law would take away women's rights
by Gabi Reves-Acosta
Staff Writer

n the past two weeks something
ridiculous has happened. In
Virginia, Pro-Life legislators have
been attempting to declare that
fetuses are people and that life begins at conception, making what is
known as the Personhood Bill. In
many ways, the debate of whether
a fetus is a person like you or me
is not new and is something that
drives even the calmest person into
a rage. Yet, the fact that actual laws
are trying to be passed about it is
disconcerting to say the least.
Republican delegate to the Virginia legislature Bob Marshall introduced the bill to the assembly which
would redefine life as beginning
during conception. An excerpt of

I

the law reads, "Unborn children at birth control be threatened? Last I and women around the country,
every stage of development enjoy all checked this was 2012 , not 1945.
can breathe a little easier. As of
the rights, privileges, and immunities
Honestly, this is a ridiculous Thursday, February 23, the state
available to other persons, citizens, measure in so many ways. Putting Senate moved to block a vote on the
and residents of the commonwealth, aside the whole abortion issue (as procedure, which sends it back to
subject only to the laws and consti- hefty as it is), how can we expect committee where it won't be voted
tutions of Virginia and the United everyone to conform to the notion on before the end of the year. This
States, precedents of the United that the moment that a sperm meets is a small victory for a state where
States Supreme Court, and provi- an egg a person is made? How are anti-abortion advocates have been
sions to the contrary in the statutes we supposed to be okay with think- waving their rather grotesque signs
of the commonwealth."
ing of this as something magical and of bloody fetuses nonstop. My quesFirst of all, let me just say that amazing that needs to be protected? tion to them is, are you an organ
enjoying all the "rights, privileges, Ironically enough, the measure donor? Did you adopt any children?
and immunities" sounds amazing, would practically force a woman Do you give blood as often as you
but why don't we provide this to fully to remain pregnant or prevent her can? It always seems so ironic to me
grown humans who need help, like from taking precautions to avoid that people who are so rabidly "Prothe homeless or underprivileged? pregnancy, which undermines her Life" never seem to care much for
Where are their Personhood Bills? rights as a person. Until a bill comes the hundreds of thousands of living,
The measure would also make all out that expects a man to pay child breathing, people who need help
abortions illegal and the legality of support for every time he emits so badly. Give life to those already
birth control and some methods of sperm, I call foul.
here - doing that doesn't take any
IVF would be threatened. How can
Luckily, the people of Virginia, kind of legislation.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I have attended Saint Mary's
College for four years and have
been a big fan of our basketball
team. Like many of my fellow
Gaels, I was pleased by the team
reaching the Sweet Sixteen in
2010 and disappointed by the
team's being snubbed by the
NCAA Selection Committee. I
continue to be proud of the team
with their accomplishments this
year, especially their defeat of
Gonzaga on January 12. Unfortunately, as positive it is for our
school to have a great sports team,
I feel that some of the enthusiasm
may go a little too far. While the
behavior I am about to describe
did not occur at our final home
game against LMU on February
15, I wish to still make our community aware of these issues. At
many of the home games I have
attended in my years here as a student, I have witnessed deplorable

language and behavior by many
in our student body. This letter is
not a personal attack against any
individual, but rather a chance to
make the SMC community aware
of this problem so the excellent
behavior we showed at our last
home game can continue. A
prominent example that comes to
mind of this was on February 19,
2011, when the Gaels faced off
against Utah State. A group of
students sitting near me decided
to continuously ridicule one of the
Utah players. At one point, they
repeatedly screamed "F*** your
Mom" at him. I was mortified
that members of our great college
community would use such hateful language. Even though Saint
Mary's lost this game, this does
not give any supporter of either
side to demean a player for either
team. I acknowledge that tensions
can run high at these events, but
there is still no reason to justify
this behavior. Other students and

supporters support the team in
positive ways, such as holding up
encouraging signs and our favorite "Aussie, Aussie, Aussie!" The
behavior described above, however, is unacceptable. Recall that
many alumni and members of the
surrounding community attend
our home games. They are often
accompanied by young children,
who should not be exposed to this
sort of language and behavior.
Again, I am not personally attacking or calling out any members of
our community. This letter seeks
to make the Saint Mary's community aware of this probleII).. We
can show the at-large community
that we do indeed truly live up to
our Lasallian ideal of "Respect for
All Persons." I wish our basketball
team all the best as they prepare
for the WCC Championships in
Las Vegas! Go Gaels!
Matthew R. Abang
Class of 2012

The Collegian's
letter policy:
Letters to the editor
may be emailed to
smccollegian@gmail.
com for the print
version of The Collegian. Please sign
your letter with your
full name and, if applicable, your year in
school and/ or title.
Anonymous letters are
rarely published.
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PORTS
Lady Gaels roll over Pepperdine
Team secures fourth seed in

wee Tournament with win

Courtesy of smcgaels.com

Freshman Hayley Hendricksen provided a spark off the bench with 12 points in just 15 minutes against the Waves.

bVDJBowen
Staff Writer

On Saturday afternoon, a
beautiful day in Malibu, California, the Saint Mary's Lady
Gaels locked up the fourth seed
in the West Coast Conference
Tournament with a 63-60 victory over Pepperdine. Saint
Mary's finished the regular season by winning their twentieth
game for the second time in
three years. While it was sophomore Jackie N ared that had
the hot hand in the Gaels' loss
to University of San Diego the
game before, it was freshman
Hayley Hendricksen that provided the spark against Pepperdine. In just 15 minutes off the
bench, Hendricksen scored 12
points on five of six shooting.
Behind Jasmine Smith's 14
points and four rebounds, the

Gaels were ahead for most of
the game, leading by eleven
in the second half. However,
stingy defense from Pepperdine
and missed free throws gave the
Waves life down the stretch.
Up 57-51 with just under two
minutes left in the game, Saint
Mary's failed to convert on four
of five free truows. Wliile ffie
Gaels were misfiring, the Waves
were not. Pepperdine managed
to score four straight and had
two good looks, the last being
an in-and-out three-pointer that
would have given the Waves a
one-point lead with 44 seconds.
When it mattered most, Smith
and N ared were able to make
their free throws and hold on
for yet another win.
The win concludes an exciting year for Saint Mary's women's basketball. Despite losing
two key players, Alex Carbone!

and Kate Gaze to injuries, the
Gaels never faltered and were
able to go into the conference
tournament on a high note.
With the exception of San Diego, the Gaels have beaten every school at least once, including an upset win over Gonzaga
in Spokane. Combined with
wins over Oregon ano Oregon
State, Saint Mary's did not
drop a game in the Northwest,
going 5-0. Perhaps Coach Paul
Thomas will consider scheduling more games in Oregon and
Washington. In the meantime,
he and the Gaels are looking
forward to getting some rest before traveling to Las Vegas for
their game on Friday at 12:00
where they will take on Pepperdine in a rematch or the winner of Loyola Marymount and
USP, who will be participating
in a play-in game.

MBBALL: Magical regular season concludes in SF'
continued from page 8
tive, said that his dad called him
after the LMU loss and told him
that "your senior night for me is
when you play at Memorial Gym
and hopefully win a championship that night." Instead of the
senior Dons enjoying an upset in
their last home game, it was the
senior Gaels that won the game
and did the celebrating.
In a back-and-forth first half
that saw both teams go on runs,
the Gaels were down one at
half-time after USP beat the
buzzer. Clint Steindl was pacing the Gaels with 11 points
including clutch three-pointers
that brought the Gaels out of
an early deficit. He continued
his hot shooting at the start of
the second half as Saint Mary's
went on a 10-0 run to build up
its largest lead of the night, going up 48-39. Yet San Francisco
kept fighting back. After a Rob
Jones layup with 2: 11 left, San
Francisco scored five points on
a three pointer and a layup to
cut the lead to 63-60 with less
than a minute left. However,
Jones came up clutch again,
making two free throws to seal
the deal. After a desperation
three did not go in for the Dons,
Beau Levesque grabbed the rebound with eleven seconds left
and the Gael faithful erupted as
San Francisco fans began to exit
their gym.

As the buzzer went off, Clint
Steindl jumped into Kenton
Walker's arms, an embrace that
on this night was about the
Gaels seniors. After all, it was
Clint who did something that
Patty Mills, Omar Samhan,
and Mickey McConnell could
not do: dethrone Gonzaga and
win the WCC Championship
outright. This group played as
a team and when facing adversity, came through, and brought
back another trophy to McKean
Pavilion.
Gaels' head coach Randy
Bennett admitted that this group
was well deserving of the title:
"It's special anytime you can get
a group of guys to go through
the things we 've gone through
and come out winning the title.
I'm very proud of this group,
players, and coaches."
When facing adversity, this
group stepped up and broke records. Not only is Gonzaga's
streak of eleven straight championships over, but so is the Gaels
drought of outright championships. For the first time since
1989 the Gael faithful can bask
in the glory of their own trophy
- without having to share it with
anyone else. And for the first
time ever, the Gaels have won
the title in back to back years.
This team is indeed something
special.

BASEBALL: Arizona trip ahead
continued from page 8
Cougars won the series with
the Friday and Saturday games.
The Gaels look forward to reviving their previous winning
streak on Tuesday against San
Jose State at 2 pm. Ben Griset
will return to the mound for the
Gaels after getting the win last
Monday versus Sacramento
State.
The Gaels next travel to Surprise, Arizona, to face four

different teams in consecutive
days. Two of the teams they
play are pernial national powerhouses Oregon State and Arizona State. This trip will hold
strong implications for the upcoming season. Saint Mary's
will try to prove to themselves
that their mini two game skid
is a fluke and that they should
be treated as a conference contender.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Clint Steindl
Men's Basketball
The senior forward
led the Gaels with
clutch three-pointers
in wins over Portand
and USF, scoring 15
and 16 points
respectively.
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Kings of the West Coast
Gaels dethrone Gonzaga, win back-to-back conference titles

Courtesy of smcgaels.com

The Saint Mary's basketball team celebrates its first outright conference championship since 1989 after a 67 -60 win in San Francisco.

bV Simon TM DB
Assistant Sports Editor

William A. Ward, one of
America's most quoted writers,
once said, "Adversity causes
some men to break, others to
break records." On Wednesday,
February 15, adversity is what
the Gaels faced. Having lost
starter Steven Holt to injury, and

point guard Matthew Dellavedova limping around on a sprained
ankle, Saint Mary's lost for the
first time at home all year on
Senior Day, the last home game
of the year. Three days later, the
Gaels lost at Murray State, and
the Gael faithful were anxious of
where the season was heading.
But alas, it was not the Gaels

who fell. After a Gonzaga loss
to USP, the talk of an outright
conference championship was
back, and Saint Mary's rose to
the occasion. On Thursday, the
Gaels went into Portland and
won decisively, 70-43. After a
lackluster performance where he
only played 21 points against the
Racers, Rob Jones showed up big

time, scoring 12 points and grabbing 13 in a rout After Portland
grabbed a three-point lead at 1411, the Gaels went on a 9-0 run,
and after a 20-2 run in the second half, Saint Mary's built up
a 31-point lead and cruised the
rest of the game. The win was
the team's first in Portland since
2008.

After a Gonzaga win against
San Diego earlier on Saturday,
the Gaels had to win at USP in
order to ensure that they would
not share their title with their rivals from up north. It was only
fitting that they would be playing on the Dons' Senior Night
Rob Jones, a San Francisco na-
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Errors, lack of timely hits lead to first two losses
Saint Mary's loses two of three to BYU to start wee play
bv Sierra Leiuhrv
Contributing Writer

It was like the weather was
welcoming the fans to the New
Louis Guisto Field. The sun
was shining and temperatures
were mid-70s as the Gaels readied themselves for their second
home series of the year against
Brigham Young University.
Martin Agosta was the Friday
pitcher for the Gaels and Chris
Capper for the Cougars. With a
crowd of over 60 scouts, Agosta
remained unaffected, going on
to pitch eight solid innings for
the Gaels with six strikeouts.
The Cougars _struck first after
hitting three singles off Agosta.
Wes Guenther got the hit that
allowed Alex Wolfe to draw
first blood and put the Cougars

up 1-0. As Agosta got the last
out, Saint Mary 's struck back in
the bottom of the second inning
with a hit from Troy Channing.
Channing got to first on an error, and then was moved to
second by a single from Shawn
O'Brien. Capper then walked
Chris Murphy which allowed
Donald Collins to step up the
plate. Collins hit a hard triple
to left center to score three runs
and put the Gaels up 3-1. The
Gaels went on to win the game
7-2. This would be the only
game that the Gaels would win
throughout the three game series.
In the following two games,
the Gaels failed to compete with
the Cougars at the plate. Both
games featured overwhelming
errors from Saint Mary's and

hard balls that were not falling.
The Friday game displayed senior ace Kyle Barraclough who
had a great day on the mound,
taking a no-hitter into the sixth
inning. Sadly it was the walks
that got him.
"When you give a team like
that opportunities with walks
or defensive miscues they take
advantage of it," said Coach
Jedd Soto. And that's exactly
what the Cougars did, scoring
a total of 11 runs in Friday and
Saturdays games whereas the
Gaels accumulated five errors
that allowed BYU to take advantage of a Gael weakness.
The very first conference
competition, BYU, proved to
be a hard one to overcome. The

Courtesy of smcgaels.com

Sophomore Jo rdan Mi ll s had a rough start in the last game against BYU.
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